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The Endocrine Society (USA) commissions clinical
practice guidelines that address topics of major interest
to the endocrine community and for which inter-
national consensus is urgently needed. As a reflection
of the important contributions of European endocrinol-
ogists to the field, the Endocrine Society Clinical
Guidelines Subcommittee has selected more and more
European experts to join their American colleagues and
help compiling and reviewing the guidelines before they
are issued. However, a mid-term goal of transatlantic
collaboration would certainly be the joint release of
guidelines that appear concurrently in the Journal of
Clinical Endocrinology & Metabolism and the European
Journal of Endocrinology. Until this is achieved, we have
actually decided to release a series of invited ‘European
perspective’ commentaries on recently published guide-
lines and in this issue we will make a start with this
commentary on the Clinical Practice Guideline on
diagnosis and treatment of primary aldosteronism (1).

Why do we need a clinical practice guideline on
primary aldosteronism? Usually guidelines are needed
when there have been important changes, primarily in
the waywe perceive the significance of a disease or when
research has gained novel insights into pathogenesis and
opens up new options for treatment. Primary aldoster-
onism has made it into the headlines over the last few
years mainly due to the notion that it might be more
frequent than previously assumed, possibly affecting up
to 10% of all hypertensive patients (2, 3), with a recent
large European trial reporting a prevalence of 4.8% (4).
Thus, previous diagnosis rates would not reflect the
entirety of a very rare disease but perhaps only the ‘tip of
iceberg’, with many others also affected, but currently
undiagnosed. With this perceived paradigm change
came a change in attitude towards screening for primary
aldosteronism. While we previously aimed to establish
this diagnosis mainly in patients presenting with
hypokalaemic hypertension, more and more physicians
took to actively screening their hypertensive patients for
the presence of primary hyperaldosteronism. However,
given that in western countries currently about 10% of
the population suffers from hypertension, these changes
in diagnostic strategy represent a significant risk for our
health care systems, potentially generating huge costs
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with insufficiently assessed gain. Thus, a level-headed
look at our management strategy for primary hyper-
aldosteronism, based on systematic review of available
evidence was urgently needed, and this is exactly
what these guidelines set out to achieve.

Though all of us wish that guidelines should pave a
simple and direct way to properly diagnosing and
managing a disease, primary hyperaldosteronism will
remain a challenge to the experienced endocrinologist
despite the current guidelines. The guideline panel
achieved a great deal by systematically pulling together
and weighing available evidence. The guideline paper
maps out a flowchart through the management process
of primary hyperaldosteronism, which I have sum-
marised in Fig. 1. However, in the following few
paragraphs, I would like to highlight a few unresolved
issues, which unfortunately require more of a detour
guide and cannot be easily addressed by a straight
forward guideline. Each of these issues relates to one of
the four key recommendations of the guideline.

‘Case detection: We recommend case detection of
primary aldosteronism be sought in higher risk
groups of hypertensive patients and those with
hypokalemia by determining the aldosterone–renin
ratio under standard conditions.’

The guidelines panel clearly defined the patients
perceived at higher risk of hyperaldosteronism (Fig. 1),
and this is important to avoid mass screening for
primary hyperaldosteronism in all hypertensive
patients. However, how do we screen for it when it is
warranted? We should determine ‘the aldosterone–
renin ratio under standard conditions’, an approach
that comes with two significant problems.

First, there are no accepted standard conditions for
measuring the aldosterone-to-renin ratio (ARR) and
appropriately Table 3 in the guidelines outlines ‘a
suggested approach’ to measurement of the ARR (1).
However, that approach is complex, with the major
problem being that most of the patients undergoing
screening suffer from significant hypertension and
therefore are mostly on a combination of multiple
anti-hypertensive drugs that are likely to impact on
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Figure 1 Flowchart outlining the suggested work-up of patients with
hypertension and increased risk of hyperaldosteronism according to
the Endocrine Society Clinical Practice Guideline on Primary
Aldosteronism.
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aldosterone, renin or both. The suggested approach is to
correct hypokalaemia, liberalise sodium intake and
withdraw for at least 4 weeks those drugs that have a
major effect on the ARR, such as mineralocorticoid
receptor antagonists, amiloride and triamterene.
However, if results are not diagnostic, one will need to
withdraw more drugs including b-blockers and angio-
tensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors for at least
2 weeks to facilitate an informative, repeat ARR test.
It is obvious that this comes with significant costs as
this approach will require a major monitoring effort
in a severely hypertensive patients, equalling multiple
outpatient contacts, in some cases even inpatient stays.
Most significantly, this approach might put some of our
patients with most severe hypertension at risk of
hypertensive crisis.

Secondly, once we have measured the ARR and have
our numbers to look at, this does not necessarily mean
that diagnosis is now straightforward. As acknowledged
by the guidelines, there is a ‘substantial variability in
cut-off values’ for the ARR and not all researchers agree
whether, in addition, there should be a defined cut-off
www.eje-online.org
for aldosterone levels. If we want to avoid such a formal
cut-off, we will certainly have to accept that the
‘likelihood of a false-positive ARR becomes greater
when renin levels are very low’ (1). A related issue is the
assays we actually use to measure aldosterone and
specifically renin. Most centres currently measure
plasma renin activity, and the measurement of direct
renin concentrations, which has the potential to be
more accurate and less cumbersome, is still evolving,
both with regard to accessibility and methodology.
Given the variability in immunometric assays for this
target, the move to tandem mass spectrometry for
measurement of aldosterone is on the cards and already
happening in some places. Europe and specifically the
UK is taking an important lead here as centralised
assaying of blood samples within the National Health
Service allows for widespread, cost-efficient introduc-
tion of mass spectrometry. By contrast, in the US, this is
still hampered by the fact that the majority of samples
are measured in small labs scattered all around the
country, which do not have sufficient sample through-
put to facilitate the cost-efficient introduction of mass
spectrometry, an unfortunate situation several
European countries are also faced with.

‘Case confirmation: We recommend that the con-
dition be confirmed/excluded by one of four com-
monly used confirmatory tests.’

Again there are two issues here. I fully accept that even
if we are screening for primary hyperaldosteronism in a
group at high risk, we need to confirm the diagnosis by a
second test. However, I do not think it is necessary to
perform a confirmatory test, e.g. in a young patient with
severe hypokalaemic hypertension, unequivocal ARR
and a 1.5 cm unilateral adrenal nodule. Such a patient
can go straight to surgery as the likelihood that his
nodule represents an endocrine inactive adenoma is
extremely low. However, we certainly have to take a
different view when looking at older patients as the
likelihood of an adrenal adenoma is 3% in 40-year-olds
and even 10% in 70-year-olds (5, 6). Here, we also
should have in mind the sensible recommendation of the
guideline panel that ‘all patients with primary aldoster-
onism should undergo adrenal computed tomography to
exclude adrenocortical carcinoma.’ I was saddened by
one of my recent cases, a young woman with
metastasised adrenocortical carcinoma, who had pre-
sented with hypokalaemic hypertension to another
centre a couple of years earlier and underwent removal
of a 4-cm ‘Conn adenoma’, followed bydischargewith no
further follow-up. We should all be alerted by miner-
alocorticoid hypertension in the context of a larger
adrenal mass, and these require a complete endocrine
adrenal tumour work-up, as co-secretion of several
steroids, as retrospectively confirmed in the above case, is
highly indicative of malignancy.
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The second issue many of us have with the
recommendation of a confirmatory test is that none of
the four tests available, oral sodium loading, saline
infusion, fludrocortisone suppression or captopril test, is
particularly well validated. Sodium loading and fludro-
cortisone administration are also not useful in patients
with severe, uncontrolled hypertension, and these are
many of the patients in question, in particular if we have
to take them off their usual medication to facilitate
proper biochemical diagnosis. The first step here is to
perform well-designed diagnostic trials and directly
cross-validate these tests employing large patient
cohorts, information we currently lack.

‘Subtype classification: We recommend the presence
of a unilateral form of primary aldosteronism
should be established/excluded by bilateral adrenal
venous sampling by an experienced radiologist and,
where present, optimally treated by laparoscopic
adrenalectomy.’

This is a major problem. For one, this test requires ‘an
experienced radiologist’ which we all agree on. In
particular, the anatomic difficulties in catheterising the
right adrenal vein results in a high rate of unsuccessful
catheterisations and success rates even in highly
specialised centres (and thus assumed bias towards
reporting of better results) can be as low as 40–70% (7).
In a poignant commentary, my colleagues Paul Stewart
& Bruno Allolio have recently summarised the pitfalls of
the assumed ‘gold standard’ technique of bilateral
adrenal venous sampling (7). They quite rightly state
that adrenal vein sampling (AVS) fulfils none of the
criteria we would expect from a gold standard technique
including ease of use (and high success rate), safety
(significant complications in 1–2% even in experienced
hands), reproducibility and standardisation (no broad
agreement on sampling protocols, diagnostic cut-offs
and the role of ACTH stimulation), and sensitivity and
specificity (in a recent large series (8) reported as 80 and
75% respectively and not 100%, as to be expected of a
gold standard). Most importantly, Stewart & Allolio
highlight the lack of data on the impact of AVS on
clinical outcome, with no prospective, randomised trials
available demonstrating improved outcome, and two
large retrospective studies reporting no benefit (9, 10).
Finally, they calculate the costs of implementing AVS
as per the recommendations of the guidelines (1): 5%
of hypertensive patients, which represent 10% of
830 million Europeans, undergoing AVS will result in
a European AVS budget of 5.8 billion Euros (7),
something our health systems will struggle with. From
this we have to conclude that we should make careful
use of AVS in patients who are suitable and willing
to undergo surgery and after stratifying by age.
As outlined above, the incidence of adrenal incidenta-
lomas, in the majority of endocrine inactive adenomas,
increases with age. Therefore, I do not think that we
should subject all our primary hyperaldosteronism
patients under 40 years of age routinely to AVS when
there is evidence of a unilateral nodule.

‘Treatment: We recommend that patients with
bilateral adrenal hyperplasia, or those unsuitable for
surgery, optimally be treated medically by miner-
alocorticoid receptor antagonists.’

Again, we will need more effort here to homogenously
establish treatment options across Europe, where
eplerenone is not approved for use in hypertension,
with limited access in several European countries and
thus widespread lack of experience with the use of this
newer mineralocorticoid antagonist that might come
with the advantage of fewer side effects. Unfortunately,
spironolactone, the most commonly used drug, is not a
selectivemineralocorticoid receptor but also counteracts
androgen and progesterone action, therefore potentially
resulting in gynaecomastia (11), erectile dysfunction
and menstrual irregularities. However, despite the long-
standing use of spironolactone, at present there is a
dearth of data reported on the true incidence of relevant
side effects in larger cohorts and larger scale studies on
this important issue are needed. Another hope for the
future is aldosterone synthase inhibitors that currently
undergo clinical development (12).

Taken together, this means that there are lots of
options for Europeans and Americans to join forces,
both for compiling much needed guidelines and, most
importantly, for setting up joint large-scale studies to
address important questions that cannot be answered at
present. Our guidelines are only as good as the studies
we can base them on. Wearing both my hats as an
editor of the European Journal of Endocrinology and as
Executive Committee Member of the European Society of
Endocrinology, I am looking forward to even closer
European–American collaboration!
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